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Riots, Looting, and COVID-19 – Oh My

• Insurance Coverage for Riots and Looting

• COVID-19 Business Interruption Coverage 

• Preparing to Reopen / Get Back to Work 

− General Liability

− Workers Comp

− Employment Practices

− D&O Insurance

• Cyber Liability
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Insurance Coverage for Looting and Riot 
Damage

• Civil commotion and rioting losses are typically covered by 

property policies

• Unrest and rioting are often named perils

• Generally fall in “all risk” coverage even if not a named peril

• Types of losses that may be recovered

− Physical damage to the property – broken windows, doors, light 
fixtures, furniture, etc.

− Contents / inventory – office supplies, machinery, computers, 
inventory

− Business interruption

− Loss of revenue
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Insurance Coverage for Looting and Riot 
Damage (cont.)

• What to do if you have a claim

− Contact your insurance broker and make a claim

− Ensure a police report was filed and get a copy for your files

− The insurer will send an adjuster to inspect the damages – delay any 
unnecessary cleanup or changes until the adjuster can review the 
damage

− Take a lot of photos or videos to show damage

− Document losses including inventory, infrastructure, loss of business, 
etc.

− Keep receipts for expenses like boarding up broken windows

− Check policies for limits of coverage
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Coverage for Business Interruption 

• Background

− Business Interruption Coverage is Typically an Add-On to the 
Property Policy

− Generally, There Must be “Physical Damage” to the Property to 
Trigger Coverage

− Debate Whether COVID is Property Damage 

− Discuss Civil Authority Coverage 

− Need to Check Policy Language – Lots of Variations

− Communicable Disease Exclusion Not on All Policies

− Specific Grants of Coverage Were Available for Some Insureds
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Coverage for Business Interruption (cont.)

• Current Status

− Legislative Initiatives in Several States and the Federal Government

− Several Hundred Court Cases Filed

• Best Practices 

− Make Claim Early – Avoid Late Notice

− Document Losses

− Document Government Orders
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Checklist for Claims

• Gather all contact information for your insurance broker(s), 

including name, address, phone number, email, etc.

• Locate complete copies of all potentially relevant insurance 

policies, including the Insured’s:

− Commercial property policy (for business interruption and contingent 
business interruption claims); 

− General liability insurance policy (for bodily injury, wrongful death, 
emotional distress and property damage type claims);

− Workers’ compensation policy (for claims by employees for injuries 
related to COVID-19);

− Event cancellation policies (if applicable); 

− Cyber liability policy (there has been a significant increase in data 
incidents related to working from home, testing scams, and 
government assistance program scams); and

− Directors & Officers policies (for breach of fiduciary duty claims 
against the directors and officers).
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Checklist for Claims (cont.)

• Other policies that may be relevant include: 

− Rent loss;

− Builders risk;

− Errors & Omissions; and

− Employment practices liability.

• Review the property policy (and all potentially relevant policies) to 

determine whether the policy has a virus exclusion, offers specific 

coverage for infectious disease, or is silent on the issue.
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Checklist for Claims (cont.)

• Document all facts related to the complete or partial suspension or 

shutdown of business operations. Insureds should document: 

− details related to any suspected or confirmed COVID-19 cases of 
persons, employees, invitees, etc., on or near the insured’s business 
locations;

− details related to any suspected or confirmed COVID-19 
contamination of the insured’s property and any adjacent properties, 
including efforts to clean, disinfect, or otherwise treat for COVID-19;

− the date and terms of any federal, state, or local closure orders, stay 
at home orders, or other restrictions;

− the date and terms of any public health enforcement actions;

− the date and terms of any private closure of the insured’s business 
premises, (e.g., landlord closes or restricts access to the insured’s 
business location);
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Checklist for Claims (cont.)

− closure/blockage of physical access to/from the insured’s business of 
any kind;

− loss of access to or increased operating costs to obtain necessary 
items for the insured’s business (e.g., the insured is unable to obtain 
a widget to make its product or costs of the widget have increase 
because of the pandemic); and

− all non-recurring business expenses necessitated by the crisis (these 
include additional security for the building, increased operating costs 
for cleanings, additional costs for work from home options such as 
laptops, and other items such as supplying wipes, hand sanitizer, 
masks, supplies, etc.).
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Checklist for Claims (cont.)

• Submit a written claim for losses sustained due to the 

crisis. Include a start date and state that the losses are 

continuing. Insureds should discuss any insurer’s claim response 

with their broker or attorney and be sure to respond to any such 

response to reserve all rights. Insureds must be sure to notice all 

layers of a policy (primary and excess) when they provide notice.

• Preserve all financial records to fully document the loss of 

business income due to any suspension or shutdown of 

operations. This will include prior monthly/yearly financial 

statements and financial statements during the suspension or 

shutdown of operations.

• Finally, insureds should fully document any oral or written 

complaints or claims of injury or loss resulting from anything the 

business did or did not due in response to this crisis. 
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Getting Back to Business / Reopening

• Workers Compensation vs. General Liability coverage

− What happens if employee gets COVID

− What happens if a customer / invitee gets COVID

• What happens if employees don’t want to come back

− Employment Practices coverage

− ADA / Reasonable accommodations

• Directors and Officers Exposure

− Business Judgement Rule
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Cyber Liability Insurance 

• Increased risk from working from home

• Definitions of “Computer” and other issues related to coverage

• Increased number of attacks targeting at home employees
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